AGENDA

1. Welcome and Introductions  [L. Miller]
2. Land Acknowledgement  [L. Hodgetts]
3. Approval of Minutes – March 16, 2022
4. New Business
   4.1. SGPS Regulations  [L. Miller]
   4.2. EDIAD Reflection Exercise
      4.2.1. Biases and Barriers - Retreat Summary
      4.2.2. Grad Admission Reflection Exercise
      4.2.3. Grad Applicant Review Guide – Unconscious Biases
      4.2.4. Grad Application Self-Report Questions
5. Annual Reports
   5.1. GEC Annual Review  [L. Miller]
   5.2. Own Your Future  [N. Gillani]
   5.3. Advisory Committee on Postdoctoral Affairs  [R. Martin]
   5.4. Scholarship Report  [P. Menzies]
6. For Information
   6.1. MAPP 7.6 Postdoc Policy Revisions  [R. Martin]
   6.2. Election Results  [A. Hoffer]
   6.3. Reports Submitted to Senate
      6.3.1. Appeals/Scholastic Offense Report  [R. Chabot]
      6.3.2. Western’s Institutional Quality Assurance Report  [C. Loosely]
7. Other Business
8. Adjourn

Future Meeting(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January 5, 2023</th>
<th>March 2, 2023</th>
<th>May 4, 2023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Non-voting *Regrets

Administrative Support:
Ann Hoffer - SGPS

Guest(s):

Members:
Aisha Haque – CTL ∆
Akis Psygkas – Law
Alyson Watson – Education
Andrew Hawkes – SGPS/Social Science
Arthur Brown – Schulich
Azie Chant – Engineering
Ayman El Ansary – Engineering
Busra Copuroglu – SGPS/Arts
Carrie Marshall – Health Sciences
Cindi Ryde – Health Sciences
Danica Facca – SGPS
Dianne Bryant – Health Sciences
Doug Woolford – Science
Emily Ansari – Music
Fiona Evison – SGPS/Music
Genevieve De Viveiros – French Studies
Hubert Pun – Ivey
Immaculate Namukasa – Education
Jamie Baxter – Social Science
Joanna Blom – Engineering
Joseph Gilroy – Science
Kamran Siddiqui – Engineering
Karine Dufresne – PAW
Kevin Mooney – Music
Laura Murray – Health Sciences
Li Li – SGPS/Education
Lina Dagnino – Schulich
Linda Miller – SGPS (Chair)
Lisa Hodgetts – Social Science
Lisa Latif – Registrar’s Office ∆
Liz Webb – Science
Lorraine Davies – SGPS
Lyn Purdy – Ivey
Melissa Adler – Information & Media Studies
Michael Milde – POLICY Chair
Nandi Bhatia – Arts & Humanities
Pam McKenzie – Information & Media Studies
Peter Donahue – Kings
Robert Glushko – University Librarian
Ruth Martin – SGPS (Co-Chair)
Shawn Whitehead – Schulich
Stephen McClatchie – Huron
Tobias Nagl – Arts
Tom Drysdale – Schulich
Tony Adebero – SGPS/Health Sciences
Vasudeva Bhat – PAW
Victor Chu – SGPS/Schulich
* Zoe Sinel – Law

* Non-voting *Regrets